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came together quickly and wanted to seize us; but perceiving their purpose we came
away hither, O king.   Such was the goddess, Sire, whom we saw there."   [48]
Thus addrest by the strangers Vikramarka left them, and went to that country
in zealous haste to see this wonder. There he entered into the shrine of Candika [an
epithet of £iva's wife, with whom any bloody goddess may be identified], situated
near a palm-tree sprout [?]. It was distinguisht by hundreds of pictures, carvings, and
banners; it was adorned with a circle of lofty rooms resounding with crickets; it was
full of the juice of human marrow and fat, sought after by crowds of ghouls and
herons; it was terrifying by reason of the hand-claps of crowds of dancing vetalas
[vampires]; it was heapt up on all sides with human skeletons, mountain high, at
which throngs of howling jackals bellowed, while flocks of crows and herons crowded
about; and it was made slimy with the brains and flesh of dead men. Men had been
frightened away from this place; but King Vikrama, intending to enter there forth-
with, then gazed upon the goddess and did reverence to her. And her eight arms were
adorned with a row of skulls, with a bloody food-bowl, with the noose and hook and
sword, and with the citron and the abhaya-plant. And the king praised her, and sat
down right there. [63]
At this moment there appeared a number of those people from another direction,
filling all the ten regions of the sky with the sounds of musical instruments and drums,
and pervading the whole horizon with the swelling splendor of the drum-beats. These
people, lacking in the least sign of mercy, came into the temple of the goddess bringing
bound a man, stained from bloody garlands. Seeing this wretched, wizen-faced man
there in bonds, the self-subdued King Vikramaditya was moved to pity. And the
brave king reflected thus in his intelligent heart: " * Unstable is fortune, unstable is
life, unstable are pleasure and youth; existence is always unstable; virtue and glory
are always stable.' 'Transitory are our bodies, our wealth lasts not forever, and
death is always nigh; let a store of righteousness be accumulated/ So now with my
own body I will cause this wretched man to be releast." And he said to those mighty
men: " Ho there, why have you, so many of you, bound this man and brought him
here ? " Thus addrest by the king they answered him briefly: ** Why, to offer him to
the goddess." " Then let the poor wretch go, and cut off my head." Thus he caused
the man to be releast, and put the sacrificial garland from the man's head upon his own,
and with loud laughter, tho tied fast, with his hair bound back, he took his place upon
the solemn seat and offered his head for the goddess. Then quickly raising the sword
they started to kill him, but halted, embarrast by the courage of Vikramaditya.
Thereupon the gods rained flowers upon his head, and the goddess appeared and said
to the king: ** 0 king, I am propitiated by you, choose a great boon." Thus com-
manded by the goddess the king said: ** If you are propitiated by me, 0 goddess,
then, with compassion in the future, do not after today accept human sacrifices, 0
mother/' Saying "So be it," the goddess respected his words; and all the people
were amazed and praised the king. Then the king, the best of conquerors, returned
to his own city.
If such courage and fortitude are found in you, 0 king, then you are worthy to
ascend this noble throne.
Sere ends the twenty-eighth story

